4th ENCOUNTER OF ENTREPRENEURS AND MANAGERS
OF „THE ECONOMY OF COMMUNION“ FROM NORTHERN AND EASTERN EUROPE

24th to 27th October 2013 – Center of Encounter Ottmaring, Germany

THE DYNAMIC OF GIVING

A WAY INTO THE FUTURE
FOR COMPANIES, THE ECONOMY AND THE COMMON GOOD
Today our society is ruled by a one sided profit oriented economy and ever new crisis. As an antidote to it the “Economy of Communion (EOC)”, a world-wide initiative, proposes the “logic of Giving”, inspired and born from the dynamic of an encompassing fraternity. It takes its inspiration from the life of the early christian communities: ”There was no one among them in need.” (Apg. 4,34)

Entrepreneurs and new-starters, managers, students and anyone interested are invited, to deepen together what this idea entails: in theory and praxis. The encounter will give new impulses for a way of acting that is socially viable, interested in the common good of all and orients all its economical acting in that way.

**SPEAKERS**

*Luigino Bruni (I)* – President of the international EoC Commission, Professor of the Economic Sciences, LUMSA-University Rom, Sophia Institute Loppiano/Florence

*Leo Andringa (NL)* – International EoC Commission, former Regional Director Europe of the De Nederlandsche Bank

*Dr. Anouk Grevin (F)* – lecturer for Economy and Management, University of Nantes

… and others

**VENUE**

*Centre of Encounter Ottmaring, Germany*

Eichenstr. 31
D - 86316 Friedberg
Tel.: +49 (0) 821 602041

**Arrival:** Thursday, 24th October 17.00pm

**Departure:** Sunday, 27th October – after lunch

**COSTS**

All meals and conference fees

Double and shared room: Euro 220,- / Single room: Euro 250,-/Students and those without income: Euro 150,-

Costs (without accommodation) for meals + conference fees: Euro 160,-

Through paying a higher conference fee you give the possibility to students and other people, who cannot pay the full fee, to attend. Any donations are very welcome!

Please send your advance payment for the encounter by the 25th of September. With the payment is your registration binding.
ACCOUNT
Name: Bewegung für eine Neue Gesellschaft e. V.
Bank: Liga Bank
Account number: 202200252
Bank number: 750 903 00
IBAN: DE14 7509 0300 0202 2002 52
BIC: GENODEF1M05
Destination: „WIG-Tagung“

HOW TO GET THERE
Information under: www.bz-ottmaring.de
More information about the project Economy of Communion and the Focolare Movement under:
www.focolare.org
www.edc-online.org

ORGANIZER
The Central Commission of the EoC and the Commissions of the countries of Northern and Eastern Europe

REGISTRATION
O I am interested in, please send me detailed informations
Via Email: wig.tagung@fokolar.org
Via Fax: +49 (0) 821 2678660
Via Post: Fokolar, Neuer Weg 11, 86316 Friedberg, Germany

TRANSLATIONS
O French  O English  O Flemish
The language of the encounter is German

ARRIVAL
O I am arriving by car on the 24.10
O I am arriving by train in Friedberg at ___:___ pm

MEAL
O evening meal the 24.10
O lunch the 27.10
O vegetarian
O diet: _______________________________

ACCOMODATION
O double room
O shared room
O single room

NAME/ADRESS
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________